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carbon monoxide gave IV. Similar reaction of [Ru(NCMe) z (CO)( n-C,H, )][ BF,] 
with Li[Mo,(p-C2Bu’)(CO),L,] gave V. 

The solid state structure of I was established by X-ray crystallography [9*] and is 
illustrated in Fig. 1. The molecule is a 48 electron cluster, with five carbonyl and 
three cyclopentadienyl ligands, together with the acetylide ligand. One of the 
carbonyls, CO(5) is semi-bridging (MO(~)-C(5) 1.978(5) A, MO(~)-C(5) 2.419(6) A). 
Electron counting at the three molybdenum centres reveals MO(~) to be electron 
deficient (17 electrons), MO(~) to be coordinatively saturated, and MO(~) to have 
one electron too many (19 electrons). Hence, MO(~) may be regarded as providing 
two electrons to MO(~) via a donor bond. The a-carbon of the acetylide ligand 
symmetrically bridges the metal triangle, whereas the P-carbon (C(2)), which bridges 
between MO(~) and Mo(3),0adopts a more asymmetric bonding mode, lying 2.165(4) 
from MO(~), and 2.343(5) A from MO(~). Thus, the acetylide ligand is tilted toward 
the formally electron deficient MO(~). Owing to the symmetrical bridging mode 
adopted by C(l), the system can be regarded as a Mo,C tetrahedron face-capped by 
CPh. In solution complex I shows dynamic behaviour at ambient temperature, and 
examination of the variable temperature ‘H and 13C-{ IH} NMR spectra suggests 
that there is a synchronous rotation of the acetylide fragment, carbonyls, and 
metal-metal donor bond around the MO, triangle, leading to equivalence of all three 
MO atoms. This will be discussed in detail in a full paper. 

In order to begin to explore the chemistry of these cluster complexes and in 
particular to examine the reactivity of the organic fragments bonded to the MO, 
triangle, the analogous complex VI (Scheme 1) was synthesised by the reaction of 
Li[Mo,{ p-C,C(Me) = CH,}(CO),L,] with [Mo(NCMe),(CO),L’][BF,]. Protona- 
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Fig. 1. Molecular geometry of 1. important molecular geometry parameters include: bond lengths 

MO(~)-MO(~) 2.98411). Mo(l)pMo(3) 2.94811). MO(~)-MO(~) 3.057(l). MO(~)-C(1) 2.173(4), MO(~)-(‘(I) 

2.012(4), MO(~)-C(I) 2.175(4). Mo(l)mC(Z) 2.165(4), Mo(3)mC(2) 2.343(S). C‘(l)&C(Z) 1.333(k) r\: Bond 

angle C(1 )pC(2)-c(21) 138.5(4) O. 

tion (HBF, . Et,O) of VI afforded the stable crystalline cation VII. in a reaction 

which probably involves the intermediate A (Scheme 1) formed via electrophilic 

attack on the exocyclic double bond with concomitant cleavage of a 

carbon-molybdenum bond. This is in contrast with the reaction path followed in 

the corresponding reaction of the Bu’ substituted cluster II. In this case protonation 

occurs at the P-carbon of the original acetylide fragment to form initially the cation 

[Mo,(/+-CC*~HBu’)(CO),L2L’]. which achieves stability in the product VII1 by 

for ning carbon-carbon and molybdenum~molybdenum double bonds rather than 

through an agostic Mo(IJ.-H)C interaction [4]. Treatment of the cation VII with 

K[BHBul,] in thf led to the delivery of hydride into the P-carbon of the allenylidene 

fragment, and the formation of the vinyl substituted cluster IX. rather than the 

expected isopropyl substituted analogue of II. This is an unusual reaction, which 

involves both carbon-molybdenum bond cleavage and an electronic rearrangement. 

Because of the isolobal [5] relationship MoL2(9-CitI,)carC~~(C‘O),. and the 

known ability of the Co,(CO),C cluster to stabilise adjacent carbonium ions it was 

obviously also of interest to explore the reactivity of the unsaturated cIuster IX 

toward electrophiles. When HBF, . Et,0 was added to a c’IH.CI- solution of IX the 

latter underwent rapid protonation to form the stable cryitaiine isopropyl suh- 

stituted cation X. Examination of the ‘H and 13C-( ‘H) NMK spectra of X revealed 

temperature-dependent behaviour, with two methyl and two 7-C5H, signals present 

at low temperature with estimated barriers to site exchange of .A.(;&3(Me) 57.5 

(i 2.0) kJ mol - ’ and &&(Me) 57.5 (_t 2.0) kJ mol ’ and A.G&(C‘,H,) 55.1 
(i 2.0) kJ mol ‘. The diastereotopic behaviour of the isopropyl methyl groups can 

be accounted for if the CHPr’ group is tilted as illustrated in Scheme 1, the 

observed coalescence corresponding to a process of enantiomerisation involving a 

correlated rotation of the CHPr’ group around the Mo, triangle. It is especially 
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Scheme 1. L =T’-C,H,, L’ = $-C,H,; (i) HBF,.Et:O. CH2ClI: (ii) K[BHBu,“]. CO, thf; (iii) toluene, 
SOOC, -2C0, -H,. 

noteworthy that the theoretical ideas developed to account for the behaviour of the 
cation [Co3(CO),CCH,]+ have general applicability [6]. 

Complex IX is also interesting in the context of modelling of hydrocarbon 
rearrangement reactions on metal surfaces. Thermolysis (SOOC) of IX in toluene in 
a sealed tube afforded (60% yield) the green crystalline MO, complex XI, which was 
structurally identified by comparison of the spectral data with that of the X-ray 
crystallographically-identified complex [MO,{ pL-q4-CCHC(Me)CH}(C0)4L3] ob- 
tained by thermolysis of [MO,+o : q3-CHCHCMe,)(CO),L2] [7]. Thus, the trans- 
formation IX j XI involves loss of carbon monoxide and an apparent dehydrogena- 
tion. This reaction probably involves initial loss of CO followed by the folding over 
of the organic fragment so as to interact with an unsaturated molybdenum centre. 
There is no precedent for such a dehydrogenation. 




